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There are relatively few Supply I Offloors In the
Navy who hnve the barest tMKtltl knowledge of ic Data
Processing and Its application to the Navy u l]f
rleotronic Data Trooessing la new, and It is necessary that
more f Offioers become qualified in the general Phases of
this field.
In the -re- .ration of this paptTj the author has
atter. to acquire a general knowledge of £lectronio Data
rocesoing and its ai'-llootion in the Navy Supply System, and
to explain the systems in e manner to f«cillt^te ease in the
reading and understanding of the systems. The majority of the
existing information on this subject is written I nloal
terms which refers shun or do not understand.
There Is a l*#t of published material on Electronic
ceasing, nnd only the recently published materlsl is
not yet outdated. All material must be studied to aso«^t in
whether or not it is still current.
Acknowledgment is made to the personnel of the Do*
messing Branch of the Inventory Control Division, "'ureau of
lies and Accounts, under Lieutenant -om~«nder v . '*.
>ly Cor^s, U. S. Navy, and the personnel of his of floe;
NT. 0, Qossett; Hr. B, I. | rebert; and Mr. R, fotlAkor for their
11

generrua assist; noe in raking available their cnrr.riate filss
on " leotronlc Data r ceasing and for the aid rendered the
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In the vast few yes re the? • y of this country has
•own more complex as corporations ha?« increased In numbers,
else, '-.'.ota ••ro'Iuoed, sad in the extent of th-ir rkets.
^long with this pprowth, we Mve witnessed the introduction of
mass production and revolutionary business techniques. " l *
^wth has results in a spec' r increase in tho volume of
papers to be processed and the number of records to be main-
tained. While the larger corporations were emrhnRi?.l'
faction efficiency and improved merchandising techniques,
many were overlooking the increased costs of information
gathering, communication processes, and fMOFd feat ' .
The development of the electronic computer has opened
a new field for management vita the increase of tfflaa
efficiency and the unification of data rroceselnp; thr ut
the organisation. An electronic computer system Of;n:
1. Increase transmission, proceorin ro-
uetive speeds.
Heduce the need for manpower.
Reduce storage space rei;ui~ to.
Automatically handle ste^s in data rrooe r
c
--
in& more flexibility in the | reparation of a vrloty
orts, while at the sarae ti'e increasing accur c
He this growth was taking place In the business
world, the '. . Navy ex-erienoed a tremendous growth in size
for '*orld *6,ar IX, tad since II I WUP it ha3 been unable
tic t<-> Ltl p»"V r nj n-tional eeourity commitments.
The v- »• rowth hoi not been 15 lo Gli:e alone, but it
has beootre more Hi to the techno lr ment
of numerous e iUi 1 entn . n } the rr-jiirem^nta for MM OXtOAOlVO
and accurst* rec Top ^anagesMtnt of the Havy has rec
M the need for more efficient T t>per work !. Ai anr" b.-tter
llag eyateao* The ^?avy Supply System offers the greatest
•ortnnlty for electronic oor-utere to increase management
control efficiency in stock oontr *4 finsncl-1 OORtV
rations.
Tills paper will provide an introduction to electronic
data processing machines find their oppllOAtlO&i in the a*y9 f
ly and "in^noinl 'iystacs. Also nlans for future adoption
of electronic cor,' uters in these systems art discussed. The
financial eoonomies and increase ^gement control afforded
by the oom: uter systems will contribute to reaching the lavy'o
objective of providing th* country with the niaxtaim defense for
every defense dollar expended.
M
a, Kotaetaky, • , Eleotronlo " "' ,T '''ujfffff ;





Electronic data processing machines used fiurinr; World
II were machines developed by Vrofessors Kokert and Hauohly
of the University of Pennsyivfcni • The machines were need for
scientific ookjt-u';' tlona only until 1950. By 1951, the
International Business Machines Company had developed a naohine
for scientific corrut tttoat and had delivered twelve of these
machines by 1953« Remington I WM sed the oor^ v >ny formed
by Professors £okert and Ntau 'toed the first machines
for business see. In this field they surpassed
International Business Machines, who had no business machine
at the time. In 195^» International Business Machines produced
the UN 701 for scientific oses and 1. M 702 for business
Madia Other major comraniee have also produoed machines for
th solentifio and businers ^ ur- oses that are favorably
comr>«ting with IBM and the I -Hand machines.
the electronic data processing machines (hereafter
termed were not inv or develo-e<1 at onoe# vjr
Mttt the results of MMa^i desire to oolv'
easily lis work In the most efficient r-jinner available*
•?-

The earlle. saving device for tftlOttlatiftg was the abacus
which was used by the Hindus and l&tnr by the Gre*Vr in the
teaching of geometry and mathematics. As business dev«lored
throughout the ages, men have been using various methods of
oaloulatlng, but '-Tactically nothing in the form of labor
saving devices was Invented v-.-ior to the ?Oth century. The
•writer, the adding machine, thn addreaaogranh, and the
calculator have all bef^n developed within a relatively short
s . n of years.
The office MbiMf used prior to the advent of the
electric accounting raaohl S in the aco e of wh*»t
they could do, • the small n eratione th*y
Tons with the farther Haiti tlOB of oerform/moe without
human intervention. The ether characteristics limiting their
usefulness are their United ability to perform OPOTfttiOHa in
sequence, their limited capacity to store data for future use,
uently their destruction of baaio data after performing
:-n Mm • electric accounting machines are a major
i» ent over the basic labor saving machines, but their
capabilities are lift* limited. Electric accounting ma oh! nes are
used most efficiently when repeating the sa&e operations on
large volumes of data* This leads to the dividing of the data
Into batohM for the a+OOBpltlll—M of the machine on
routines. On these batches, some of the required tione
on th* |] irachin- by *
use of the labor savin,? devices, and ioso tttpi art M lished
sjanually. Table 1 lllvatral ber of separate s
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required for processing a requisition at a stocking activity
in the Navy Supply System equipped with electric accounting
machines. This list is not 100f> complete as it omits the
statistical accounting data compilation, summarization, and
analysis required. The processes listed in Table 1 can be
accomplished in slightly less then twelve hours, which until
recently has been considered to be a truly noteworthy
accomplishment.
TABLE 1
SUPPLY ACTIVITY OPERATIONS IN
PROCESSING REQUISITIONS*
1. Requisitions received in Issue Control Section.
2. Requisitions counted in various categories.
(Several operations)
3. Requisitions reviewed for completeness, and
scheduled shipping date and number of line items
entered on each. (3 operations)
^. Requisitions sorted into batches by cognizant
Stock U nit.
5. Batches sequenced on first stock number.
6. Invoice number stamped on each requisition.
7- Accounting information verified and BSCC
assigned. (2 operations)
S. Dummy header card key-punched.
9« Dum^y header card key-verified.
10. Detail cards reproduced from dummy header cards.
11. Cards and requisitions matched, sorted for each
reviewer. (2 operations)
12. Stock reviewer takes action. (Several operations)
13. Requisitions reviewed for possible change in
accounting data.
Ik. Second header card for invoice key-punched.
15. Second header card key-verified.
16. Stock reviewer pulls all offset balance and
detail cards.
17. Balance card and mark-sense data reproduced
into detail cards.
IS. Above punching verified.
19. Transaction Register run off and new balance
card summary-punched.




f Hating run off; st- tlstical totals
accumulated.
Detail cards separated fron c lance o»r$a,
23. Detail cards Interpreted.
Issue detail Onrdo separated from others.
?5. Issue detail cards requirln lnvoloes separated
fr- thers.
?6. anntlty and unit ^rioe multiplied.
1oat Ion verified.
Cards sorted int lr/ Ice nurb*»r ne QMMi
-v;ond header •ard« sorted Into ioeountlag
-.b«r sequence.
•oder c rds merged with raster activity
name c rig.
31. First header o^rds reproduced trem merged dec- .
32. S«eoad hender and manter activity nn^e cards
33* Master activity name crfl file merged b^ck
r.
jk-m Flrnt he oder o-<rds Interpreted.
35* Second header cards Interpreted.
3b. First and second leader | ir.er#ed toret 1 er.
~*7» Header cards sorted Into Invoice >r sequence.
3?>. Header and detail cards —Fgefl together.
Invoices run, simultaneously puttOnlag financial
detail oard«
•••c cumulated requisitions sorted into Invoice
number sequence.
:. Requisitions matched xith invoices.
Invoice;- verified against re .ulsltlcns.
(Severs*. mtlontT
43. Invoices separated for distribution.
[ttisll "He ©opy of invoice sorted
into requisition number sequence.
^5. Requisitions and file cory of invoice filed,
^b. New balance cards filed by stock reviewer.
U?. rthOBi ies of invoices sorted into groups
by warehouse
*U.S. , Navy Dei mt t bureau of os an
IntrO'!uc ,"l -n to Electronic Pat oesslnr .in? '•?" Ilc^t ions.
r... Y3JMI Pobiic^rtTon "ffj . : '" .
In the handling of dnta on a I t tftt#4 ial




1* Eaoh additional extraction of lnforaat'
desired fron the basic dato requires one or more additional
rations;
. The mental outlook of those developing or
reviewing the procedures and of those responsible for smooth
? rat ions has been resworn* lble for many of these persons
thinking only In terms of the process nnd not in terms of the
systems, funotions, and objectives
j
3. The process in& of exceptional oases tends to be
inefficient and time consuming;
**• This method causes a constant physical movement
of papers from one point to another with waiting time between
eaoh prooesslng, so actually the reoult is that only about 1%
of the time required to process an invoice "normally" is
aotually the processing time*
Electronic data processing machines have chraoteristics
and design that are entirely different from those machines
previously used for data processing* The EDPMe will overcome
any of the difficulties encountered by electric accounting
naohines, but the on% basic uot or improvement they offer
is speed. Even 101 the other benefits center 1 speed,
y oaiwot be considered unimportant*
ftUm^rq *nfl Dotfa rrooessln.Q' Maoftfoea
Electronic data processing aaahlftee (sometimes call
automatic data processing machines, automatic business oomrutin??
machine?, electronic br . ina, ins, etc.) are devices
(
that are oanable of performing Internal arithmetical and
logloal operations on numorionl and alphabetical data* BMMt
machines also have the characteristics of having instructions
or order* telling the machine the operation* to erfone stored
vlthin them in exactly the same manner as the data to be
operated u?on.
In order to understand BDVMtf much more than definitions
are needed. There are two general types of computers, the
general rumose and the special WF[ ose tyre. The general
purpose computer is the data processing center, oorcnlet^ly







6. Transmitting data; &r
7. rutting data In a usable form as the rinted
out ut.
The special se machines are those limited • of
computations or to the functions they Ml r>erforsu These
machines are designed to handle separate aspects of data
ceasing us record' -e number of tele calls and
oomrutinf: the monthly telephone bills*
In order to operate effectively th v :
1. Provide a method for getting the data into the

-machine—the IN: ITT;
Provide a method of getting the anevere at
—
the OUTPUT;
Be equipped to store date on which It is
working or may need for futnre wort—th* AGE;
bm Have a unit in taUlll it rerfonas its arithmetic
and logioal opera tlone—the AJUTHMIT - IT; and
5» Have a means of determining whit ( it
it to perform «*n'i controlling their sequence—the CONTK
The terms "electronic date processing machines" and
•electronic oor.-uters" are often used ae common terms with the
seme meaning; however, there are definite differences Involved.
The SDPH always has a method for storage* as the magnetic ftapa,
but the computer frequently does not. The EDPH has 3 truch iff
flexible in ui ut equipment than a computer. Computers
usually handle only numeric data while the EEPM also handles
betlc sal 8» eclal character information* In the operations
of the machines, the oomruter is designed to I | Involved
mathematical computations while I is designed to handle
business ens. 1 usually operate at lower internal
speeds than eomruters, but they have faeter terminal eoul-ment
to vide for faster incut sad =t of large volumes of data.
The 1 r*» in the Navy la s 1?/ "vetem r< 1 of
la of the general arpaa* class.
The general business abilities of the machines have
been mentioned, at as the gathering of business data.
r-rocasslnff the data, *nd the transm* f the information
<
-10*
within the eomoany 30 gr m of tta ip«#li
business ftp uld be considered.




















16. Orer&tlonal analysis; and
17. Program; I .
*rs ape other applloatloftfl for the EBPKsj, snd these will be
developed within the organisation OOOOrdlAf ';he needs of the
business MA to t' ill of those ttllftg tfei M SillMl
The principle electronic business c< >ra e?m be
divided into four elnsees:

-r-
The Large el oting atottt 1,; , MP ft
|, The Medium sir,- usually ranging from $50,000 to
,000;
J« The Swill aire orating $50,000 or leee; ft)
„ The Special hsffpoftl machines with en indefinite
loo r#J*e*.
Table 2 shows the major e u'- wonts, with nanuf-oturnrs, ^prroxl-
r rental or u- , and an indicator denct'
Aether they a* pytj Ne4taB, or Small.
ow the Computers Or-er^te
The electronic data processing machines are basically
elm le, but in order to understand how thev -ate I
language of the oM:•- utor must be understooA< In one system,
the switching of the elements of the oom^u' r be
\ned or closed, therefore, the language of the coftouter rust
form to a system utilising these two posit la is
called the system of M numbers, find it involves the
conversion of all Input and fee to Mel from binary
numbers. This system was used in the early days of oosrputer
development a a it made ootr.> iter design easier and Hat o^sr-uters
cheeoer to build.
MP business applications, it has been faun! that the
decimal aystem of counting or numbering is a acre efficient
language for the JitHltMN This system eliminates the tint
required for c <ion to binary nur.be ooras nip ' nr
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Flg. 2»<-M«diuffi Tyre Computer System
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For business applications the doolmal sy -1 be used*
to ths present time, most computers built utilized V
binary numbering; system, but the turn is now to the deoimol
oorc^uters, ar ee using tlie binary comnuters In I neas
>• almost unanln their desire to secure a deoimal
cc:r.. -it^r.
The operations of the /ter center around the fire




U. L-LO' ; and
5*
Understanding H tfimtlQAi In these five areas will rrovlde
a general understand Lag of how the computers
The innut devioes are those used to gat the data into
the machines* They feed the machines the numb* 1 letters
that constitute the primary data* These devioes are v^ry
I irl t aspects of the system as the a 1 of I
system depend Upon the availability of ade in ut facilities.
The inrut devices must be able to handle large quantities of
data with great speeds* The most oomnon tftpvt devices are:
1. Keyboards attached to the cc^ r*sj
Magnetic tan© in-uts;
3« I "" u I I ts; and
U, mched oard readers.






























"i-. lu-Diagr«& of Computer tratJ
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preferrcd and will probably emerge to b*» the standard madia
used vto apaad rx>t«5ntlal u& its com ^otnaaa. Magnetic
|mm#f r-^ mot rtl IWfta fW mit mmggf for- pvlamV* FMMP I,
audltubllity and legality, and the ooet of the t&pe It higher
than the other three methods. However, advantages will accrue
aa the tar»e beoomes less expensive, the audit egal
blame are re ^vantage of the magnetic
tape la thr.t ther« is no limitation on the length of records
that o«n be h ' >d. The magnetic tape la usually rrade of a
plaetlc rlbl;on coated with iron oxide; sometime* a metallic
I is used. The information is transposed to the magnetic
tar>e either f perforated paper tape, puflehsjl tmVtgi or
written M the tape with a magnetic tape writer.
The storage devices, Figure 5, of the computer may be
classified Im three categories defending on the Kftfi 'cat
required to find any given piece of information it or the
access tUmli The classes are fast, medium, mmj slow access*
By f?et access It is mfmmt tfeftt the machines can give access to
any given • ieo* of information in about $00 micror .?r
less. The we^lum access time ie from six to el^-ht milliseconds
to two or three eeconr slow access tfjM
from sev seconds to several minutes.
"Hie fast access devices *t*s the Electrostatic- ry
System and. the Magnetic Gore System. ctrcetatic system
uses a cathode ray tube that oner^stera by generating t beam of
electrons which rass t i two sets of deflee B.











Univac Magnetic Tape Storage
1 to 10 units and variable
block length feature available
. 5. -storage Devious
V
I-
M any desired o~ot on the tube* The face of the tube le
divided into a checkerboard array of many email aqurrea on
which the data la read in or later selected out. The Magnetic
oor?» system uaee ferrlte cores which ore tiny doucrhnut ahaped
rings th n t are magnetized in a special way» Onoe magnetized,
the conditions are remembered indefinitely or until the core 1 8
Is changed by the writ in- In of new dita.
In the medium aoceaa group, the raagnetlo drum is the
moat common form uaed for Internal p atorar . The drum
la a rapidly rotating oyllnder continuously driven by a motor.
It la ciade of • non-magnetic material that can be magnetized
dlly. On the outside of the drum there are many heada
that enn be read from or written into by magnetizing email
ar>ots on the drum's aurfaoe for writing into and by deteotlng
the atntj of aaftllnfl srots for raa from the drum.
Eaoh drum oan store the equivalent of the amount or deta stored
on 1,800 pundied cards and has the average access time of £.5
milliseconds. Magnetic drums are widely used as they are
'onoisloal, reliable, require little .taint e, compact, an
efficient ' of random aoceaa memory, non-vol^tlle, and
nsametlt memory devices. la inventory systems, lar
aoceaa memories am require ah has ) p the development
of the CM fjrpe 305 !
,
ore 6. This storage system or
file is capable of oters on the
ferrous oxide 00a ted aluminum that Lo Ike a huge
ree layer, and the vritinp la done by an m
trsve. entric I on I isk until It looate8

Fig, 6.-RAMAC Dlsk | rag*

->
the Aesired traoK. Tht aTsmgf »ooass time of the RAMAC it
alx-tentha of I sec
The alow access Btorar ts have a tre*enio'.isly
large capacity, relatively low aooeas tUae, and have a v*ry
V ooat pm Ml of information stored. Magnetio tapes nre
unSv ry used on the large ^>PMs. Eaoh a ingle
foot reel of tare oal store the inf*r Ileal I Uftti in B'",
•nehed ajtfl In the Bavy y System one rerl of ?rt«*y
MM ! ? Information Halt is now stored on 50,000 •*!*§•«
Th*» naftnetlo tape principle of storing: inf ?r»a <tlon is the earn*
as need on ti writing on the
hotoelcctric oell with tJie tape Ml
a device similar -co a motion picture r-r?jector» The access
tirae on t*xpes Is slow* as It requires ur to teWCVt -sates to
locate data. The tapea are used because they are economical,
reliable, fjoajpaot, DifWUMWtj Mat there is M 10 tletlJP
storage.. The other ty-ea of tldr recces storage media are
©agnatic wires, ohctogrophii si ver,
n + these are used in •sitting 8 snte.
The heart of the is the Arithmetic*!- it
and Xhv I Unit* These arc Ice the earn*
la hysioally I lMPfe, some ten feet hl^h, three feet
deep, and forty feet lona;« This unit contains the f ti :aa
storage device, the r*£iHters for holdir ta btll
en<3 the devices f ions. It alao
the oasociated hardware l*h the arithmetic and




various unl a - input, out ut, and storage. The arithmetic
unit orerates on the - rlnoi le of :< circuit with two tub*>s, one
oonduot'. ?>nt while the other Is ohut off. Each tlrae tht
eleotrlc | ulee le directed to the control grids of the two
tubes, their relative positions change; the tube t) t o on
goes off, and the tube that was off goes on. This Is called
the "flip-flop" and Is descriptive of the bthftTlor of the tubes
In the circuit. »lc computers are controlled by the
sjO«blnln^ of a number of fllr-flors, ond the iiiUMSjy of control
and tlralnr: le dependent u on the engineering pcrfettlM of the
corr 1- uter. The timing Is orltioal as the Individual ulses may
be only 1/1,000,000 of a second In duration. The arithmetical
section of the computer will do the basic arithmetic steos as
add, subtract, titulti divide. These are accomplished by
furnishing the computer with instructions that tell the
computer the address of the factors lnvnlved, the operation to
be - erforised, and the address inhere the result will be stored.
In addition to the arithmetical operations, the
comruterr ve the ability to carry out logiaal ns
that ptralt them to handle tsteptl ns and I 1 oases In a
standard procedure* The cora uter norc; lly goes from one succes-
sive operati n to the next, but If any unconditional Jump
Instruction tells the I its next Instruction
fro* so^e other In n ] succession, the t 't
wil I Into eoste new plaoe in its Beamy Tr next
instruction. Thuo the oor ' con recognise several oossi-
it lea, and then use I select the
appropriate succeeding oparatlons.

oomrutere the nicknames aa • (Hint 1—tWalt it -
but by no atretoh of the imagimttlon o* n It think or be
ered to be h, "oral;-.' OoBptiteVi ore not smart, at everything
they »©«e*arli8h must be fumlahed to them with r.ony detailed
inetructier .
atftl la divided into two different - ,rt
the «xt»i " ^ol and the internal control. fhi external
ftMtatt] io the oven- le cot. r uairjf? the com~-ut<
sole, TUffHH ,« <3£n a tart *nd stop the
oonnuter, ^erforoi any a, c ny in ut
device, read any ragicter or counter, anl read in or r<- It
of cny »eatory 3U Hon* 11 algnr.l Nm
if it re* I any error or If Mm computer ia BalfMEMtl
cr>e? r 9 oc-r so the
•tart the cc • -. fl
cor.tro"1 tORi -ves the c MP a cotrrletr piati
ia pr ' ' «• the the
fur m of the rachir
The I of Q art the
controls t] rafting,
and checkln/r a+Wagy 1 pe*m or by built-in checking
aottpatte* Kit tells the Rafts1 of
the rail! .n loort MMt«
?.>:' • :;•;-.;?: I; ?) -.c
,
*..*nr ia doiM by a bQilt»la •Intra mi alMilt
I the reaictr ~r






_•_«. 7.-Corcr>ut#r >ntro3 '. •••v-.-' •-
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.tine Mil I r:co basis, ai ttV will nevf*r actually
fail.
Coravuters produoe results with great epeede and are
capable of making I ?us errors in r few accents if sonath'
goes wrong. ?h< blems with these errors is tb.p realization
t the trouble exists, loor. lizlng the trouble1 , Mid ti
rective action. One method of checking in the • snrced
checking MP the praffaMStng of information into the aoaputar
eo H- t it will pMFfOMI the Ifi tlon in tvo different
I thereby allowing for a check of the results. ''--nother
aathod of internal checking is the built-in feature thai
includes duplicate arithmetical and logloal sections with au*
aiatio ooK-arlson circuits. these tvo aathodf there is the
question of which 1b the more efficient, the addition
programming or the additional 20 to T5> in the cost of the
Ltar ,/ith the built-in checking facility. The orogramnied
checking requires more lengthy MPdffMilBgj which may be very
costly in man years, so the built-in chee procedure rosy H
ba an excellent investment. Another feature of sone computers
is the error checking and self correction where the c iter
recognizes the error, returns to the last block of data and
repeats the operation. If the error is calculated correctly on
?ration, the computer continups with its aparatloftt*
This feature is very Important as many isolated errors are
corrected Internally with no machine stoppage or wasted effort
in searching for the trouble.
The outrut devices, Figures & and 9, of the computers

Fig. g.-Output Device— ^<?r

Fig. £.- t Devloe—Magnetic* Tap*

sra limited as there are really only two used t I . the
hlRh speed printer! and the ed ourds. The ^re are
alcolllar t :trio r^ohine printers with
wheel e and the ability to h mil* to 110 oh«r'.>oters
per line* tit omasl" of thttt • rlntera is their
speed. ;,">e#da of 600 lines Per irinute are common,
MfelAtt ttn to 1,000 line* - er bJ • iutlnely.
lard out- ut devloen unch oards Instead of print';
This a»y be beneficial M there art many uses of iched
tarda in a .-curd and pg% l< I lata systems In
business.
There is development fetl&f done on the output
devices, one of which is the \tork of Qtftttlli "Ltee
Lrtraft Corporation of ! '- r,:0$ California* La MSJpft*y
has developed a data lit system usln^ the high s^etd of t
cathodt ray. Is roy will display 10,000 to r»o,000 characters
I er Moat or about 12,000 lines par minute. This sat! is
% s the data is on the fr*co of the cathode ray tube
rather than being printed on paptr. Th* present r f
madia la a high speed oanara nhoto/?r?:phing the face of I
*© ray tube. Efforts are being made to adapt this to a
chemical print' "ooeso.
Another type of outr^ut device that has been developed
is the electrostatic printer citable of pri tin
per minute. This device impresses characters, in the f^rm of
eltetrostntio chirges, on a sreolol, 1 st paper i is
passed throunh a dry ink bath where the partlalst i

-'1-
oharged areas. The raper then passes over a hot rlate where
I Ink la yermanently fixed.
The entire ouocesa of the UN installation
a the adequacy of machine ng. The maohlne will do
n thing without instructs ns. Programmln is a very ex- ensive
part of the EDPH instal n as it tr nslates the Ast
oessing problems into machine language. The machine ran
consists of three partes
!• A aet of maohlne instructions;
?• A detailed flow ch rt <;ln£ the sequence of
the operations in the -rogramj and
A set of lnatructi ns to the —shltti operator.
There are fixed and variable ppegfftat for the computers
may be lot ly or externally stored. The fixed rogfsusi
are usually found in special porpos* machines as airline
reservations and inventory control, while the -ram
oomr ntera are the general as ty e ?n', will follow any
M0IBH of instri. s. externally iters
use a wire plugboard to set ur Short routine islOttlfttloM, or
they may receive their instruct! -is, U3l r
a single c >r SAch Instruct! n. The internally programmed
nes are the most commonly ussd ao I I their
instructions in coded form la ^asive memo o<5
cute the operations ssively as d.

WEBt matronla
The electronic data nroceoain;* machine's deolsl
Baking a *9 v*ry limited as the machine arrives at lta
decisions by oorv tJhoiw of alphanumeric 'juantiti»a,
only poael^ II ties are "greater than, "equal to,
than." It -vets on the basis of ItJ Med se^uonoe of
nr ^tmp9 where th« rosaibie sequencer depend ;r
I voMiitloa existing in the *cm$mri*&u the er' -a
Tot eeoh oowparloon jsuat be set ir by nvrrt
•aehlne l&r 111 wake
the decision *»£ foliov a.
•Adltloa t- Ife 11 «i enlrln *btli%j
EOPW has no ability to imrals* . t. aftst
of •, If «Banaff«/j;ent oan take
ctlt^rl* of aa In deoleicn *aw*
-- fl—tolfi —Miig function i mg laade at l
level. * Th£ potentialities c Hi as d*c' Making tools
am enormous: the Ziffle >*
In the etuiy of n* and
* probless Lfle&tion y
•Preble* definition" Involves I ist«noe pj in
a breeder sense any s*v "Ion. 9*9*1%





Ltlftf t! tc the whot la only & part of U \vm
deflnlt! gtUti llMtti )&£&» *nd JiSE muflt b* ln*°stl-
"low r Is, and written ap In det-i"). fha
sec: tlMMBl <" f* "ti of t'
cent of 9" of baa i uhele«
rt is the eralaAtla* of the raaults
of f








of / ft Li U be Anna arting l inf- , sa4
oonvfir ! Into it as * • Is to
be loaa» robltB spec^ •« In detailed procedures
In oyAlfiavy language and flow charts, for the parfofWUMi of
necessary operations to ncoomrliah a data processing function.
in M'p systems, th© faatora *f problaa specification inciu
l, in^ut specifications:
?. Process i~- talflaal
ilflaatloMt
%* Of library soeolf lea t tons j ~.nd
$• Sip-aolf l options for exceptions or errors.
Justifying <*n BDPH system for the business man an
the alll%ayy rian ln n - >r<»nt but aorcewhat slrcl'-'ar
OOaaldav s. The business man roust always Veer In r
F refit an»l Lose 1$ teftMt while MM Hi -y man li Inters
In all It 'olenoy, than tJ unt of dollars he aafl

The dollars saved for the millt is 'similar to the profit
savings for the business stan, but the dollar value of defense
o ;nnot be measured. Even with the differences in their objec-
tives thelV Just If and studies are similar.
In the business worl3, the members of log managemr
generally decide that an RDPM system may be useful, and a
oossslttee Is then appoir/. study II frblotj* The committer
members are carefully select igually include a vl<
president, paperwork management personnel, accounting pi el,
Lnlotratlvo personnel* Ihi -:tee studies the feaai-
bll :>r the system and -resents the results t
management tor decision. <*s even the Board of Erectors
of ? company make the decision for the version, 3or.e
iles do not use ^n intern. 1 coi for these os,
but cell In management 00O91 ^a, who MsO te
feasibility study and present their findings to management for
decision.
In the i ry, there is often a oomittee established
Lag of management officials at an activity,
st? \ity for the . However, in the military,
the activity rust receive ^enaleslon 01 ff 1 from the
parent bureau, from the service management offloe, and from the
exeoutlv leer of the service eeorr rior t
. The allotment of funds to finance the is
iv major cmiderav-n fotf tho ollltaf I to otady* His
Justification Btf recriv- si offices, but funds
may not be •**! j fin;. nee the conversion, -it
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vait unt'l funds become available.
In the Novy ->ud* ly System there are four main
considerations iron which an af firmatlve answer for an EDPM
conversion may be based:
I« Savings in clerical labor, araoe, equipment,
an4 other e--r>«naes financed by the Bureau of les and
Aooounts ap roprlatl9M|
2. Sayings in expenses financed by other appro-
la t ions;
re effective f operation from better
and more advanced processing techniques; and
Mobiliseti -aslbilitle-.
ny one of these four may be sufficient stlfy *a instal-
lation, but in any installation the other three advantages
•obably will accrue.
Conversion to DM is not an overnight affair, and
there are many detailed studies that must be undertaken, rior
to arriving at the EDPK conversion decision. Seven essential
steps in studying and designing an EBPM conversion in business
aret
1. A thorough analysis of the oresent system must
be made;
• An outline of realistic objectives for the
system tsust be made by working with top management and -^ther
levels directly or i; kerned with data proceesi
3. riP.nnlnp; reunt be <3on« creatively nnd vJ
ItglnationJ

**. A ietillefl MU ^ran mist be
un-lertaJten with th<? OOOWlttt dolnj? tha research at the
ultim the i Bant I chosen rem- ins with
i oo?r a;
5« A lay-out of the fpttIfla ste~s by the
system vill take ahaoa roust be raft;
. A ooroplete coot yeis munt be re<3«
<s will fca item that will ber*r the moat weight
In the EC on; |
7» A detailed schedule for •OATartlJlg to thp lev
">graff Pwr the installation of the oachines Mftt be ma<lo«
timetable fci " aad conversion to an
syntera 1 be .-•-.'., ad on the baais of ioe
la business, tlv JT will very fvor






Review of present tlons . . . ,
Development of Y ' naa -
Raaaaroh on equipment
Pre vo+onmandec' rogrtJi
Testing of system and c ant . . .
Bd indoori; .
,
Ins" ' felon If ' rrio6 . .
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In the Navy Supply System the detailed at ined
above for business may not oonsume the eatlnattd ils*s at the
re u it Sullies el into haa established a branch,
(Code 316) of the Inventory Control Division, for the study of
systems. Thla division develops aai monitors the ?Hireau
of Supplies ond Aooounta data process;} idea an; MeWii
to assure ex* sditioue, complete and a *iate utlli n of
'./omenta and teohnl ues. It • rovldea assist-noe U the
activities of the Bureau of Supplies an<* unts In making
feasibility studies, Investigating equi- rcer providing of
financial and budgeting data relative to EDP costs. It maintains
I technical tnrarmatlon service and participates In the on-site
examinations and analysis oi -res emnloyed at activities
of the Bureau of Sup-lies and counts. This office Is staffed
by hl|gjly technical personnel, skilled an<l experienced In the
K«vy y System procedures and the 18 'ana.
As the aotlvitles of the Bevy Supply System are similar
and have *taller problems, it is not neoessary th t each
activity independently Justify an I 'retaliation. Tilot
runs of the equipments are made, and after a successful conver-
sion at one eotivlty, other activities can the
installation and oirouiBvent much of the work ft*4 cost of FHDi
Justification an-.* conversion.
Electronic Patq Process^; Personnel
One of the major problems f cln \ business as well as
the Navy is the recruitment, trai retention of
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pcrsonnel to operate the EDPM, There it no labor Market for
EDP personnel; It is all demand and no I f* This soaroity
will probably f lnue for a mirober of years even thoupfr ete
are b<^ing taken by the rroduoers of the machines and some
colleges to train more personnel.
All KDP personnel do not require the same trainin
,
sJmut sterlHisjs), or hmtkgpwsii out Hn>i m n<>vr i poqpi
of personnel that will be utilised from the beginning of the
EDP study until the time the installation is made ai "ting
smoothly. These groups ares
1* The Analysis grou
The problem spec iflout ion group which may or
may not be the same as the analysis grou
3» The rammers; and
if. The machine operators*
The analysis group personnel are those who will set
a time schedule for the EDP applications study, re a baslo
knowledge of SOP methods and characteristics, he exist
systems and procedures valu&te them for " praotloabillty,
ervise the detail problem specific*! t ion on cramming, and
develop the long range program for an effective nysteaw
The members of this group should be responsible to a hi^h level
of management directly and should work on this < *m on a full-
time basis* The qualificati^na for these personnel c it
they ahoul-5 know system objectives, unch card procedures and
techniques; have some experience lfl rsedures, methods.
statistical analysis; and an acquaintance I nethods and
'
ri -llties.
The members of the analysis grow usually will be
obtained from within the organization. Thoss requiring EPD
method training sh receive a minimum of one week's training
and a few should be trained for at least a month on programing
of a speoifio mqml -•.'•.. The other members of this grc^
should avail themselves I I one or two weeks' courses offered
by the 1 s manufacturers, e-ioli rnember studying a different
e nlpsMHfit if •oseible.
After the analysis group has consisted the study, and
an EWM Installation is decided umn, a problem specification
grc >uld be organised. This will net be lftVgt as its
size leoen n the job to be done. One or two of the
personnel in t: Bid be those who wor~ In the analysis
grou I at least one month's tvmlaing on the EDPK.
They should km unohed S roceduret and should have a
fledge of the objectives and the procedures of the activity.
The third prou- of personnel required are the
^awasrs, who pre will be recruited from within the
if electric accounting machines art used. The MBiNv
of programmers will tmfff aa more programmers are V
the c 1 the first year or two of a i«
LrtJNMtS for the nrogrmmmtrs **re cmv, ae 1: nt
* float i->n is a logical mln . They sir know the activity
1 its operations, tad being mathematically In is
fttl« ^fttismers e* be selected soon sf iht
rolslo* mt notion is made, they sr-- m
'
twtnte isively by the oorapany furnish' ho machine for
a period of two or throe monthe* After tVftlall ;, , m% six
twelve Bonths of operating ex- erienoe *re required to r ^n
proficiency in programming.
1 ippr rsonnel la the operating
This ffrc*r Includes the o r unch opr- re, the tape reoord-
: naBhin* operators, ond the operators of the co ir« This
it the gr u of oeraonnel that la Boat troubleaome for business
and for the Navy. Their vorfc, especially card runoh tad tape
racer nncl, la usually very boring and there la an
exce:>tl • high turn-over rate In their ranks* Thes^ le
require little training, whereas the oomputer rs require
a oonslderable amount of training. To aid in the selection of
the >raonnel, th<* *r computer manufacturers hfttt
devised aptitude tests for personnel* International
Business Machines uses the teat, Itude Test for
* rogramacre,* and also has othc "itude teats for operators
and card runoh r erSonne1. Theae tests have proven v~vy satis*
The operations of ai t insta: m require little
genius -nee the programs are designed, established, and in
n. Nearl?.-- ly ne en o thrcugh a gr I I -ad
motions, <1 supervision can attain the desired
reault**. An unskilled hfgfr school grndu«ta c -n be trained In
a short tin^e to handle Host data •> -roceaains: Job*?. Companies
studying d easing | blems have founrf that
older workers, Kale or female, are ssore et*}ble and n -----
tlve In this * work than the young* ritcr**

There is * great human relations problem in handling
* grou^ of KBfW operatMf the r * of their vork and
the demand for their services* Their pay oennot be too hlftfi «•
their work lo nostly routine, and ae they work In close quarters
integrated processes, they oust be able to work wit* r
peo-le harsionlously. They also operate extremely costly
Baehlnes and work on hlrrhly t data. Ootsn mies must have
high employee standards and provide an adequate selection and a
rocrultlnr program that will assure competent personnel
necessary for a successful £DPM program*
An EDPtf conversion sometimes generates a fear In many
employees that the EDPM is a threat to the security of their
Jobs* Labor Union leaders of office worker grov do
statements to the effect that office automation will a use the
loss of millions of clerical Jobs and will even create a
resslon ^ployment situation th t will dwarf the
reaaion of the early thirties. These facts are unfounded,
based on the ex^erlenoea of companies convert l . Asjsjbjsj
300 companies; re have been fewer th&n twelve employees
fired due to IMP . oesn clerical rversonnel are given the
aity to transfer to some other cleric 1 Job or to some
other tjre of work* This Is being done throughout the business
world, and a majority of the personnel transferring art going
Jobs where they are beinp upgraded In both position sj .y.
It is the duty of management to bring the clerical
personnel Into the F ioture at the beginning of the opera-
tion so that their oration may be obtained. There sJ J be

faotu/1 presentations on t installation, and each worker
should be told exactly what 1« in store for hln when the EDPM
program actually reaches the office. Management has ex-erl-
*noed diffifMlty with su- ervisory and lower manoRer^nt personnel
fear that rcorgnnlaat?. r the will cause t- It lose
their status, rnnk, and seniority. An EDP system must be
founded on a trained and tcapetsM supervisory force that has




The effectiveness of the Navy Supply System has beta
Ttly inoreased during the past ton yettro, but with the
innov ti -\n of s took status r financial Inventory
tlngi comiaodity management at the ly Demand Oontr
at, centralized storage control, centralized traffic control,
many other advances, there Is still a wide area for
rovement. Burrly activities Still operate as self-c ed
units to t certain extent, with their own records and reports
to the bureaus. The advent of Electronic I v*sf5in# orens
an enormous field for I f data on a systen-wlde bssls,
system action Ml Wtodk reports, and system management analysis.
Electric accounting isachlnee vided for the initial break-
>n these systems, Nit only the surfsee has tor
sora toned, offers the opportunity for complete it
integration and for data oororunic . The Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts has established the following objectives for its
1. ?o establish an Xnt^qr: sta frocessi m
rovidinf for all aspects of Rel* * cs
U 1*3 * •
hlnes
D« t roaeasin r "'• chinas
Data Trenamiss! nent

Tide mort nsiye reporting for predj
requirements*
J« T wide more eurrf* 1 coir-lete f >nd
ueage data as a basis redlOtlJIf, re qui regents,
1 aecrr t ^11
ava liability data.
5. To luproee re tion' 3.
**ler*te rawtnrlr.l 1 >nt to the Fleet II
nlta.
7. To atu&y future needs for System fir il'-ment
D*> . n.
ovile \xm support at Iivdusl
9S-*
In order tn MhltVI th«**<? ebjettlree, ^;e h vy .'u
System has formulated the following: p&tJM for
ulpatttt
1* Incorporation of criteria to oerr I - toast lo
.if output fiat. erating on the principle of
NMtgezr.erit by exce tin,
v
of etc I criteria in the
computation of system material re i^rinents.
3. -e reduction of 3sing time for confuting
supply r<* n)r*
,
11 as the reduction In
time fo f management reports.
Monetary a h reduction of pti »1
1) and sxlsl ' ments, >le
savin D4h iKrr ^t»
aspect n of fInane I 1 it.
Testing &n& ev Ly research projects.
7. Integration of submitted by tr
facilities' >'ith lata processed fey the autotMtia Del
oeess: onte.
6. Coapa rts for ahlr>s, based uron,
1 In ratio to the number of usee for each indivl
S" t«
9. Cllalaate reference wr^. files by ooai hi
ana converse - ignetle tapes, diao etomge, or I
ther storage medl atlble iriti ulrments.
Preparation of management r- before
ioweelble due to (1) time re tb
conventional equipment, or (?) inoc n of lex
etheoatic rmulae beyond the c y cf env >al
equipmente«
11. Obtain eapaelty for mobilis* ?n»
. . ^ Depart—at 1 Bureau of lies Mints,
Let* le i.16.6, 1

txv'tify Inventories, at well *s to oomrute budget-
ary reuulreraenta.
1 • Imt>rovem*nt In sir ly effectiveness t
forces ashore and afloat; the Integration of source
Information I ^peed tranan lea ion, with in-line
data processing and simul" is upc: f baslo records
whenever possible, to result in output act* -n d*ta for
i . fc<? distril n via rapid transmission systems.





The inatallati w in operation and Planned for the
tlvities may be divided into the follow?
categories
i
1» Those applications installed o: for the
major suprly centers;
f« Those applications instal nned for the
au r!y der-ote, large supply department a of shl-yj-r&s, air
tlone and other activities with large inventories and a high
volume of transactions? and
3. EfcoM • cations at the Supply Demand Control
Points*
The activities with equipment installed, ci \9t, or planned
»r^ listed In Tsble k*
The large Supply Centers at Norfolk, Virginia, and
Oakland, California, have made studies for ttPK installations
br> usad for inventory control. Neither of these activities
have reached i final deoiaion at to the ty e or make of equi -
went that will be best suited for V ?#• The studies so
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Inst will bo made at h of these activities in e.'.rly
1959* The EDPM history and future Blaming for the Naval
Su -:ter, Norfolk, are similar to those ited for the
aval inpply Center, Oafclaai, it U hat natttsmyy la IImbm
large supply center aa liaatitfsf further fit this time.
I the ly Depots and the largr ly -e -/rtmcnte
at major *ilr stations and ahl s da, the HWH lnstallatJ nr re
bein# utilised to facilitate, footer data processing and me'
of obtaining information. The IBM JUMAC has been Installed
at the Naval Supply Depot, Newport, -'node Isl ', md at the
Ratal Shipyard, Charleston, 3<?uth Caroline, for Inventory
trol purposes. The installations at the other
listed in Table h are used primarily for anting and fiscal
oeoures with some stook record kee ; .
The Su: emand Control Points offer the gl it
potential airect savings through conversion to EDPM. Proa
Table k above, it can be seen tost of the {activities have
already installed t>rM # and other activities have r '
order or are definitely scheduled for conversion durlr. MP
In general the advantages that accrue .he Navy through
the use of the at the u ly Demand Control Points are?
1. Reduction of the processing time cycle of the
rterly Stock Status , which enables the reduc af
the quantity of material now necessary in th- ly Dsaar
trol Point iygf—| the reduction in the number of interim
requisitions through faster sup* ly control attl
frequent cycles of supply review of active and expensive Items*

ntrol Seoiiions are programmed In I
aent, which means th t a major - ^rV lre-
ments, redistribution, and cancellation actions arc erf^rmed
automatically «ind much faster -^rovMin^ for more uni: y In
decision and a redaction in clerical time*
. the EDPM provides a tool for "Management by
fxc n, * as all ltens are annlyted but only those requiring
Hsfjp study are printed.
The complete smpply story is provided.
5. By the use of memory storage, many feeder
reports are eliminated.
6. The results ncorulnr from the rreceding fire
advantages lead to savings in clerical orsonnc: electric
accounting machine rental costs.
The Sup emand Contro] Lft1 tivities have similar
EDPM problems as they manage large inventories which must be
-date, must be reported u on, ut be reduced or
increased as required by the tlemand, and must have system
cedures available to permit effective ra^id distribut
of the stock. M the tl ly Office, Philadelphia,
nsylvaaie, stock actions in one quarter totalled l»5*>.
which is twice the volume of *?ny other Supply Demand Control
it. The • f Demand Control Points do not oarry physical
inv -*les, but they manage inventories carried throughout
su—ly syotaa* The FDPM installations at the
trol Joint© are usually the large type and are quite exren-
siv*. Therefore, lbs feasibility ft

-programing mu»t be eted, and the ^eraonnel adequately
lined the Inst to irta
Center will be cllsouaoed In more detail l*ter in thin papr
The Naval Supply Center, Norfolk, Virginia, wee choc
for dltjouaslon aa the ext^nslvr IBM 305 " teat wee rand*
there In 1956-1957* Neither of the large centers hsv >H
lied tly to l r\(l Inventory ^robleme, but the
Haval Supply Center, Oakland, has installed a oard operated
650 which le used primarily for r>syroll end aooount*
Host' The Rav&l y Center, Norfolk, has no I)
at this time, but a large or medlus Installation is planned
for cnrly 19S .
The Naval Supply Center, Norf le th * or surply
activity : ist Coast SJ&d handles I Jllowlng ty-es of
material?
1. Aviation sup^liea;





6. Yards and Docka supplies; and
7» s
.




The Naval Supply Cer . %9 civilian employees
of whloh 1, . »re graded. Thert art 5SS serial items
Carried >t the Canter the value of about >0,OC
Approximately 6, expen mtnenta are ^eseed dally.
In addition to thl nter's business, aooountlnr for
:. • ctlvltlejg Bd L0f0OQ ilTllitf p -.y -^.r iflltt UPI malm*
tained.
a mission of tha Naval Supply Center includes the
stocking of the various types of materials for activities Hated
above and the rendering of supply service lo the fleet ?nd shore
notlvltlea. With the lf»nye volume of business required
rerform its mission, the possibilities of an EDPM conversion
was txpl red, and a oonrr.lt tee was established in Novell ,
to make the study for EDPM feasibility sad amplications. y
•y» 195 » thft committee was operating and held meetings
with Pen -and representatives.
-Hand presented the Naval Supply r with a proposal
for a far lamedlate conversion P end extensive aav-
lagt were in Immediately with greater savings to accrue
in the future.
In November, 195 » the Bureau of lies an^ ta
ade arrangements for an instt of »n IBM 305 R
(Random Access I sunting Control) to b» on a test
basis to det*rrr.ine if this F.DP system of In-line processing
random-access memory would actually handle Navy Inventory
ntrol and the relative financial •dures v ilatulated

- -
operating conditions? to compare evaluate ir ^ceas-
ing coupled with rc»m> percent by «3M"Uon t*<tf to
det olllty of this eciuipaen the methods end
res of the surr-ly sy**tenu
Tn u<rust, 195';. tl was installed, and the tests
were begun. e tents were a- eclf los .et^ratnei
1« The | osslbility of Mi atook and
finanoiftl Inventory control records on an EBP system I >.$i
inline receding of t.- tons a&ainst these r aj
?. The degree of effectiveness of the decision-
making capabilities of the cor i;
The feasibility of a ounched-oard :ent;
The oapabllitlee of the BftfthlM for araatla
data for passing action ok at reror
5* The economic feasibility of the * MH
applicat ions; and
6. The poesibllittwe of if tiona Ifl other
functl NMfc
During the t#at of Dm at, thirty-seven pro- '
were devel~ 'flrtiifflflj 1 *. J%ny of ther; .^rame
war run in det- 1*. $ of •i»s tested included
erationa of receipt, e> iture, os?h sales, transfers and
surveys, financial M yrcll, and the
r iMNMl payroll* if the ap-llo li tested were success-
fully applied to the equiDwent. The access time r for
any desired record was millisec-nds. he Integrity
of the infc Leal stored or. ioc Keawry vas e nt

-thv the test. The few failures of the :;ent were
3ue to operator or program fault, and In a few instances the
fUleo" to Left u- Mm peeper - MtoMfl ffsjsi the iI^wm
register.
llit- tests t the T oould handle the
•prli«atlf;ne. "Ion, It w&s concluded th t
10 is highly deairablc for Naval StooKinc; Activltlee
,
active stock items and a 6>ily tr-ns-
\wMt of 2,500 to *,000« The test of the RAHAC was
•estplel in June, 1957i *in# toe «ent was remove .
achine used wae a prototype &odel, a* - use enabled the
Business Machines Q invrove the
cti-r, model.
The teste proved valuable to the 8avy ly System, as
shortly aftar the t^ata were oosivle' Si vera made to
Sail ti:o RfcKAC at f depot ej*| a BaJ
The Naval r, Norfolk, is still epefflmtll
with the electric ianchine accounting system and st< - the
B89 lio^tion to b* oade tl pell, 3 . The problems bei
encountered ejffl
1. pa of equipment tl be select'- .
has -en solved exoert that the • It will
be either * - or MSjdln e;
?• tha ee«J be rented or Bejrehaee4j srnd
3. S3 m b
ant Lleatiom improvement. This question has be
solved as it Is expected there will be no del.y b'
<
4ft.
the *pPllj 1959 1 Aftto. ^ar 1 s en
bt aoooBpllihed rrrlor to the Install at Ion.
Khen the EDPM conversion Is made, It is anticipated
it an Electronic lata 5 rooesslng Control Pi ( ent will be
added If the NftV'il 3v np org^r' in. Thla department
rill handle all loatlons, «akf * studies for further
11eatlone, ^vlde servloe throughout the C
on ooanon service basis*
The ESPM conversion at the Naval 3uo-ly r Is
Justified as It will eliminate lag time In data proeeaelng and
wJll keep the stock control records u: -' -date* In personnel
it la eetlawted th«»t of the 737 aev In
•trol, Hi chine Reeerds, and the Fiscal p%»
ent, ttlv 190 will be W rform the fUB ^a with
'-•- rtolla* savtnfrs are estimated to be about 1&5,715
per month, the K>PH and electric aoocunt3 me n will
Increased l7»SM P*P m^nth, result lnr In <* net savings of
,^67 Ptf month. The Heatlea vould reduce I
teeat Issue cycle time from three days to two hours. This
savlnr aeasatt be measured In dollars but will definitely add
to the overall effectiveness of the Navy.
' at V 1m.
-vt,.
The Havel Supply - ort, --node M "ne
netallatlcn of the first IBM 305 , LO,
Ik control ea4 stock reoord at a Naval ly




This versatile, new serial
printer— with tape-con-
trolled carriage— prepares
reports at speeds up to 80
lines per minute, depend-
ing on the number of
printing positions per line.
Card Output
This unit punches output
data from 305 RAMAC
into IBM cards, in any de-
sired format, at speeds up
to 100 cards per minute.
Punching and printing can
occur at the same time.
Processing
Within this section are
magnetic cores, electronic
circuitry and a magnetic
drum to store programs,
rearrange information and
perform arithmetical and
logical processing of data.
A wired control panel
contributes to logical deci-
sion making, as well as
ease of programming.
Disk Storage
Any record stored here
can be located directly, at
random, without search-
ing through unwanted in-
formation. Capacity is
5,000,000 alphamerical
characters, stored as mag-
netic spots on the 50 ro-
tating metal disks, visible
through the protective
glass cover.
Tig, 10. -IBM 305 vamm
Card Input
This unit transfers data
from punched cards into
305 RAMAC at speeds up
to 125 cards per minute.








From this console, by
means Of the transmittal
keyboard, memory can be
interrogated for specific
facts— at any time. An-
swers are automatically
typed by the receiving
typewriter, mounted on
the console. The various
console indicator lights




Items, but 75' 9i their Issues are made fr . 'X)0 it . Ths
rlms.ry mission of the De^,ot is to su->pl? snipe and activities
In the N^ort «rea # and SO' of the Depot's business Is fleet
support* In 1957» the monthly workload averaged 6f«,000 line
Items ^seed, ( l issues sr. '37 receipts.
In January, 13971 •%••? of the twpply >t was becnm
lr order to determine the feasibility of -Ion.
The study tfas directed toward the improvement of rapport ana
savings of funds. The studies showed that the functions of
ik, issue, roelpt, ett4 flmnci«l Inventory t tli be
adart*d to the In this study, It mi c led t' he
faet towing
"
"/ Lte oould be »than1 ltd Tbo ee time ted
tnwlngt in personnel oosts were flM>,OQO v*r year, and a
notarial (fori* a, etc.) MWlngt of '*. **ar wt be
realised. The tflfllttnml costs for the RaJlal la mid
be ; Po,000 per year, asking in overall net savinr?? of '107,000
ootlnntod
After the studies were completed., and the decision I
Install the KAMAC was made, personnel from within the Depot
*e selected and trained b -^a of olaotyoon work, outside
studies, and visits to other installations hf There
was no electric Mnoonttng machine or oration at the Naval
-ot, Mew r-rt. so none of the HTtoaftal chosen had b^^n
engaged In mechanised operations at the Depot. This differs
H installations where poroonaol are lly chosen
from the electric oOOOOntlng I it tOOtlon to on Hi
1
'• It was relatively Ine ive to a M for

7-
lnatallatl^n an only ?6,500 was required of which wi
exrended for air c lloall
The RAMAC was Installed ot the Naval el In
December, 3«757» and the first phase of the conversion to EDPM
was ooomleted by mid-February, 1995. This phase was the storage
of ?3,000 Items on the IUIU0 representing- &$$ of the fast-rovln
ltea;s. The remaining 60,000 non-fist-r.ovinr items were trnna-
oribeci to KlRotronlc mtin*? Machine Cords the same else I
forj-t used In estnbliahinf? the *»took status balance oar"" r
the EDPM* If one of these elov-moving; ite-is la
returns the o;rd as not in memory, tad the I Is
process Bed by stock control and returned to t» , and ftfc
ito*a is then rrccessed as if it were in Ma * irvachine
pmkehwn >i n ting the haliitti and iptxinrr the c
needed flOff -Ming ticket and for the invoice. •*•*
tlon requires six seconds of the machine's ti
In the processing of rtgttlaW Iterca in memory, the
system has enabled the Depot to hav* '-mowers lo sorie 150
questions within fifteen %W the a*i 'val of the
invoice In Mm XtStt* Oontrc" ion. Most of this time is
Brent In th* verification of the flAftMlal --rsonnel
key pm • a card, leas of the lofts answered ere:
1. Is the it** available in
la the request Siting roces«?e£ M I re^i<»n inh-
abit or ajoa>«
F
<pXsjftiahStblS de a r*leaned obligation, «
receipt from -urchar er Supply Officers?
3* Is led \p nocess^ry?

k-m Is a substitute available?
5« Is reorder of the Item for der^t stock
neoessary?
The RAMAO alao updatea all u ntatlve ltf»m records *nd flnanoial
ledgers* In the total time of two hours, work formerly requir-
ing thirty hours is accomplished.
In order to align the ^hyeioal Issuing of the Haterlal
with the increased speed of - .iperwork proiSjSSiaf, the ?6,000
fast-movinr iteois were analyzed by the RA* ftfl were reware-
housed In the order of iter ilarlty based on the number of
issues* As looator data Is in the reproduotd on the
ickin^ ticket, the matter of stock number, daea, etc., was
fc an irar>ort&nt consideration in the rewarehouslng. After
the rewarehousing was <- id, the tsjprovtuat of the whole
issue operation was under • In the new issuing system,
faster action ie achieved ? the reduce two II
card pisjklag tickets, which are received in the warehouse in
locator sequence and distributed to the warehousemen who fctffia
the issuing process imsnedi The insue time has been cut
sj eight hours to one hour by the use of this system. The
delivery system was also improved by the use of one carton for
eaoh activity or ship, am ill lte= L*jte«4 for each activity
are boxed on arrival at the end of the conveyor where the ware-
house? • U©« the items after them from the bins* The
o ntalners ore delivered three tiroes dally I I shirs at
•^•--ort mi Ntlvlllt sud *o activities In thi UMAtstfj km .
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The ships at Davisville, .'evidence, and fmll River receive on*
delivery dally. Th* total ramaC and Issue system ira? rov*r*ont
has enabled the Deoot to deliver Items within four to five
hours after the Invoice is received Instead of the ton to
twelve days formerly required.
the RAMAC Installation at the Naval 8u t has
^ven very successful, and the Supply Depart , Naval
oyard, Charleston, 3outh Carolina, Is now insto a RAMAC
and will use the same systems as used at Nev-ort.
Some of the iirtrrove&snts ©d at Newport to expedite
service to the fleet are to Install a transceiver at Pier I,
Rew-ort, which Is about 1,000 yards fr e Main Su* uild-
, with c leading directly Into thfl *• fte^uest
ts will be handled through e transceiver operator, wr
--•'- uneh the \r\f-- the RAMAO, and the
RAMAC will produce a I ->nts required for ipf.ue of the
material. A printing -unch will be lnstHlled In the warehouse
to si the warehouseman mad rive him information so he can
ik the material* By the time the requestor cm get from the
the m use, t -ri 1 vl siting for hi
tills entire procedure takes about three minutes an be
used for priority requisitions.
The Intern t.i>n*i usiness Maohlnes Oorpormtioa Is now
rfeotin
r
~ an additional storage unit tnr the $ will
enable the storage of u* ,000 Items • er unit. If thess
units art perfected, the Naval t, Newport, toulA
Install sufficient units to 1 as 11 items In memory. her
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pos nihility In the field of additional storage on the present
RAMAC is to cut more deeply into the oore of the mereory dlso to
gain addit storage* The -resent dlso is el#}teen Inches
in dianr»t*r, aj y the outer fivo inches are used for
storage* If this de- th were increased, additional etor
would result* Of the tv,-o methods discussed, it is not ' n^wn
whioh will be oerfeoted and applied to B I ttallatloAfl In
the sur • ly eystesi*




For the study of an EDPM application at a y Per
int, the -Ic-tlon et the •
Center at Meohanicab' maylv , was chose 1 . Th<- s 1
Parts Control Center is responsible for administering the
shi •' parti segment of the Ravy *yati Its ree; on&i~
bllity covers the su trol lection for dot' Ml
of requirements, rotsV it and allocation re^ulrenents,
determination and disposition of excess* and the distribution
of material* It is also responsible for aatalagalt ;r«~
tion and mainten noe of allowance lists, and related matters*
The Ships' Parti Control Center Is wtnne& by 1,
civilian and military personnel &n& haa a total ittHsll
^ratinf- cost of /, , 00. The Center manages sn Inventory
of 1"1,000 stoov. items with • value of 1*9*;* 000,000* ith
the mission of the Center and the inventory figures, It
easily be sean that tin a 1 I • rts Control Car.' rovi.-*
n excellent o ot for an option. In Itto* tc tl
above figures, in 1955. ached cards were required
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to adjust Inventory rmpords, cor. otlvity system require-
ments, determine budget requirements, -ubllah shi * r-arts
oatalo&ueap, prepare vesar d lists, and maintain technical
engineering data*
A study of EDPM was made, and by August, 195^# *
Justification for ROM w a made, and it wao decided that the
following could be accomplished:
1. Implements tin of c tv "ting
system and use the mmohines as a tool for management by exc<
tion;
?• k one-time savl y * reduction of the
investment in inventory;
3. Better budget forecasting with more timely and
meaningful Informs.tlOEJ
Maintenance of oat technical record
files, find the use of the DPM in the conversion to Feder
ick Numbers;
5« An orderly expansion In the event of moblliaa-
personnel;
it Reduction of electronic «c< machine
7- ' ' iic accounting machine equipment releases.
On \k August, 1956, the IBM Ty*-e 705, re 11, Int. -
grated system of record reading and writ in* devices
interconnected throosjl • central proStSSlag unit mi officio'
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Control Cent lor to the ifttotftl install n
of the machine.; werer
1. ir conditioning for the installation - I 96,000
lysis effort
U. •«{ f magnetic reels ( )•
tooafely of Mfttr tape record* *
Some of the process ied at the s ots
Control Center are discussed below; they are not a c "e
rerage of all cesses nor are they int to be a 1C
detailed e tlon of the entire process:
1. The For 1 Inventor I was established
on magnetic t^pee from punched c^rds sod serves of master
record for all stocV control -d functions.
The Contract Statosf Record was dev oft M
->enc«d by typi Of souroo document eliv
3. J ernetual Inventory §J it Hot aords
re kept u -*". -date faff iura, slow moving:, oaf Insurance I
through the Itilpt1 Forts Control Center and Fiel Ivity
changes, which art receiver! daily or less f Nitty as tV
aotions occur.
•
. I File Hi inteminoe Pun is made weekly so
the Ferpetunl Xnv f Keoord fro trr.no* - "la o*
stock list details c e. the first he
tares *re in the «e-. run Iho foIloWK tione

acc:~: 1 in! «d:
«) " Inv*»nt^ry la updated* ( eekly!
b) us Re< ert t pe is
created and edited for int<?\ n* ( eekly)
c) A R##ei f Change tcpe lo oreat'
to • aarteln si codes. ( jr)
d) 0*i l Of -rd
naolld^t •.-.*» tape. (Quart
e) Great ion of a work tap* fnr MAlm and slow
wovinr it*nifl that had act the . I y)
f ) Creation at M edited Consolidate ok
Status Report for insurance lteoe v rve hsd action in t 5
preceding bi-weekly period. (Bi-weskly)
5« ft) U Li ' un in ?*ada t
(1) Compute -activity requirements and
excesses*
oe.
(2) Test activities status for or!
(?) y *'- I iter.s.
Compute systam requirements for csdiun
and slow aoving items.
(5) fO* the neTt
b) Tn the ''took Aaal**l 1 Hit fn" rig
action is loirill I
(1) Init! • ftf r*dl*t ;
wedluo and slov ac 3.

'.--,-
( ) Ojpaetloa of a trot for redistribut'
and reallocation of critical lteraa.
i
r
) Updating r er*-atu-;i Inventories by
quantities redistributed and reallocated after the c n
of review by stocfc control.
| My' ; the eontaaat Hatvs Beer.-
for .iiiantltles reallocated nfter thp sf IflM review
of action lv rrol.
) Oreation cf a worktape for the third
c) I *d machine run la mode to:
(l) uta system requirements for
e -ceseen for medium moving Llm«
(?) determine *nd allocate fsurement
-.titles.
(3) Create n procurer;??" loo tape.
tate } erpetual Inventory Records.
I Oreete an edited Consolidate
Status Report on medium and alow moving J tenia.
6. For fast moving Items I ' Inv<>
Record la undated quar- u^h the
and the Stock Control Dlvlalofe In fee Branotl the
ceases are similar to the above processes for medium and
slow rrcvlnp itese exoe^ " that - re study is wade of actlvr
inventories sad f sot) :n \n initiated, the 1 -a-
ment fUPlls ir IftafMlAt the nyetcr excesses or
defloler- and alo ooountlng

*>-
prepared f tauraaafttj rot Hoc
radistrl n -otion. In the Stock Control Rlvis'.on, t
aotlon la revl« ;od, -99 ars R o\ to
EDPM for correction or apdal uX ra ' . EtfM 111 I ^ot
lend themselves to autow ceasing are manually screened
for procurement *c'
Some of the r arts iced by the IBM 705 th^t Id In
f oil nom effective supply control si the Ship* 1 Parti
Control Center are:
1. The Consolidated iitooV rt vhioh Is a
consolidation of all Individual -rts of all
ipo 1 Firts Control Center atock statue reporting rctivlti^e
reflecting Issue history, of- let nn-1. laajwilaal informati
and mobilisation reserv- Stills*)
o- lenlshrcent Recommendations that Indicate
parts thftt should be procured for a'
^. raent Order Request th t ie forwarded to
ignee activities Infllaatlag Material to be
redistributed;
4. Critical Items Keport laAlaatla 1 items In
critical short sup ly;
The Delinquent Heolenlshiaent Waaoi tn
irt that Bhows the recomrendnt' for re - lenish^ent
hav I been negotiated into contr-cts and nre in excess of
ninety days ftlsH«
The Raport Si traot Delinquent I tens re
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by raenuf.-ot '•:• '*pe del' nt In
exoene of th'
7. I of tapping Diepoeel Heoomrcendatlona;
•
Beat teller 3howtn(j itews In deno**
th« Ity off replenishment <3em*nd
ring the peel fl
Thr n has made defini*- -its
in ell uhe Use the ' ' ts Control
Center justified 1 MOTereloa* Hmh ^ehmenta are:
1. A tr- ayeV ; been Laple*
,





af the inveataent in inr«nt; te fee t irty c*
red n in Use 3 I t of r . . ilc lneur




3. So': nohieved et the Shi-
Parte Control Oent the wee or
me In the budget
* tl^ne of the requlreBenl te of the ayeteai
larefitory, 17 iteae *r*re prooeaeod Mil
oalou the
The ftalatenante of o. I
in made it peeelble to k#i ^a
- to~date on a monthly basis which ie greet 1. ' over
the n< ' tloaj

-5. In the ev-rjt of mobilization, the DM «MU
be utilized to OOVpttte t-.T*
aired for a oorapletely activated fleet. Beoervp fleet shire*
needs, fjfc je Inif. Hate, and the items
for roblle loglatlca syrort are included I Inte-
grate riles At I 1 Cente:
.
I of H * ' • etrlf
rating aaohine;?, the 'hi .trol Center hat reduoed
the 195 -counting Machine ; and
H—tronl* r a 150,000 ner yeAr
net t*i 3;
7« r electric sv ;:<»n h
been released, and the annual electric
ren by . , 9 3.
The athiaweeieat vd-
ing per- B I >rued I bah that the
installation In a. ere are atlll
many : the related
the field activities befor' near rerfec-
ticn may be • As .-wmi, there are
additional BloM H t .Vvht MfTI 11 in brinr!
about a aoro ef n foi ' r* .
of theee ire
J
I. .« dov ant of • -ovide f





tte, t Istrlbatlon and
r#allc tctions;
3« Under \h» Atl of the i . irte
lists, the uae of opponent LtM
e a baolm for t Ibutlon of ntocka;
;i. of the usr of -: to meohanlze the
det?rrainfltl-.-n of aubcit iter
The machine pr lsnning
:iirementi!J for o 1
6. The autOM iter >-d prior
7. DtTel of etc M for fl*ld
ROtlVlti
#. Dtl ml of ry records and
ent t 1th further Lie tiOM of "econ
buy" priAeiplM)
of a tr 1--nacelv-T ftttm
M In lieu of '.unchod oarda
nrA shipment orde

The applications of the EDPM to flnancl 1 and aaoontttlng
activities hsn no* ised to the extent of U
lioations. Those are oard operate) Installations at
three Suprly Denar. ntrol Point ne
f
; nother Inst Nav
Bayonne, New Jersey, is a I for the stumer of ^ .
-• 0**rd opera t
-
machines d ntrol >aea, bat se
Vit nations use the 650 for payroll*, bo:
account in , li It accounting, cos*. trlbntloftj burtret
.nnint? nag
1
review, and oost reporting* t the I ly
iter and the Bavnl , the ojurd operated 650 , s
are used for the same pur^oser? - t * ly Demand Control
ints with the only invent icstion bclnr: in the c'
record keeping area, which 1 Lted to th cesses invol*.
in updating sto« Lance
registers*
The depot instal^ M for the account' id flso^l




poaslblo . In addition, there ere lnt LAgibli benefits that
accrue I -t Itself and to lto customers. The DfM has
been Installed to take tage of the electronic systems that
are available, and I ^vlde their personnel with experience
In pMfMMBiaf and operating a stored raa or I r.
Although the card operated ot solve the lnv
problems, the lftatldSM > I beneficial In the flsoal
^ration.
end the Naval Flnanoe Pen'
The Naval Flnsnoe Center at Cleveland, Ohio, offers a
rre t rotentlal for sswlBfi la th* flattl Msfl atoovfttiag fields*
The Naval Finance Center handles all nav inel allotment
records, rays all allotment cheoka and bonds, Pttll nd
fleet reserve rer (Its Ne.vy -ay records, acta as a
custodian for savings b W the Uniforms*: ices
Contingency Option Act Herort -r r ~lon, and other
keeping and accounting functions* The v f work Involved
~oe functions will clarify the title "Navy
moe Center." The following table shows the volume re„;ulr
to accomplish the foilMing functions:









Savings Be i 'onthly 7,000
•
-:




'%) $& 9 *,00
^ro Balano
an lyols tf?l,500
In Ar^rl.1 , 195*3, the Finance Center forwarded a
letter concerning the feasibility of an EDPM installntlon, and
covering the overall theory lloatloo Tor the Oenter*
In May, l°5 r<# ths Center was aut) ^d to organize a ful'
at^ffed oonimittee to determine the s-eciflo e -»nt for an
inster n» This comr.lttee was to be composed of Mav
lanee Center ptytonntl on an ixtlf nssignment basis, but an
lnoreasa of five add it lone
1
nnel in the oeillr | author-
for the study if they vero needed. The personnel were
rlaed to travel to ftamifaati ;to, attend aehmls,
• visit activities having E&PN install M« By July, 1956,
rr,
-lttee had completed end submitted brochure showing
irgs system was desirable
1. It would result in a net savings of u
mately ??50,000 r er ymr*
Thnt of the fifteen EBP systems ev tha
IBK 705 was rated bast for performance end economy, an! the
I X waa rated M
A month later tfef ohwa waa amended and an IB*'
was definitely recommended for Inst n. Cht Bureau of
up lies sntf I tha IBM 7' 5 and rir.ed the
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.... v i riMuiti toatev Id •tattiitl i p#t« mbi rygawlsttl a sal
make definite it for the install* tl I .
Sinoe then, the Navy Management Office and the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) have discussed the ir.-stter
loment and installation; however, at this time there le no
' installation at the Naval Finance Center. An Installation
is scheduled for March, 1 out no definite equipment has
been selected )H
When thl ' sys i installed at the Naval Finance
Center, the follow!: one are considered to be feasible
for conversion:
1, Allotment Raglst n. This covrs the lur-
ing of all allotment transactions, discontlnunnoes, address
changes, and the establishment of magnetic tape files for the
Aocou Mintin Pencil, and Bond Custody;
Allotment Issuances. This includes the printing
of the ^06,000 allotment ohecV* e on RMthj printing the
listings for Governnent Insurance, and insurance con>->.iny
payment
,
the orintin oT Athly vouchers for -
allotment nfi.vments;
J. Pay Her :ero Balancing «nd Analysis. is
includes the ?,ero »f the debits and or<*dits on the
Military lay Heoorda with the accumulati n of £fll data including
ro-rlation, tax snd nllotr^nt information;
y Record—.Allot mon*; udit. is is the
reconciliation of pay record cheok^gee age' lotment - *y-

•7 -
. Rotlrod et Reserve QhMk laeu- noee;
6. Uniform oes .oy Ontion ot te.
a is * t ' of f required In (
the Ti isary;
7» Personnel inee Inet<
n is eonelAtrad to be - InaX, an£ it inc " ae
• loc r-tr tilt lAiag a current | for eoch fervice-
'.
If la installed, and the It tloae are
iahed, the <?flti | tqai It are
7 *:>er month for the IBM Xerox Syet-
th for thi - -Inter I i:n- In iomldtration
of th- ;;>nnel tavli is est! ' will
en ^§555 *n Payroll c I f ' n
over- 11 net I 3 of r month. Qm
reault in I --oil •**?] *.ch aft over
$avians o
ton*! asarYatlva ai i net in- takings that oann
be fReasure^ In clollarn e ally, an'
1* Saving* t-o bo ro id thr the applie
of other mine- thrt • *
• attributable t 1 finaw—
r in* ^t aealf sj
Savings due to the patuatloa of clerical errore*
ht Sav* mt on future admin istrltl?a
deciaions as the Leeuanee of unohtd card i
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5» Savings to be* realized ^h the rent 1 of
unueed con* ' coounta Office,
eyelr-n ' |4 the rf lift**] <' ersonoel R low-
n^p ttivity*
In "ion to the « -At Ions ;* not r lis*
»Tt| MBi of the? futurt 114 oaaible for c-nsidera-
n ?»t the Nnrol Finance Cent or
1. The oentr- li I of the- .000 Reserve Drill
Pay -ocnunta that ^r now o -r ~- r.--Mints
Disbursing Off*- - nf t I » of the pwjor tr stations.
tse a<i • rtarly 'ted
-
-
' m the 99fllpQ%tT was not boinc used in
I pf&f o* t long; and
The cent-- . *y records
f<MT JIM -i\. thi t<? the maintenance of
till t each MttiVl •• tfet Distorting Officer. e
o.g Officer ~:entg and fo v v vouchers
| Haw tttST Ifbtf* - v'o pay reoord vr \>e tnain-
HMI s ''M for fir accounting:
or, tbrottgfeottl the I vy to be ver- I for
?s vith • Ml VOltM of otify them.
In ties *herc the rc&chinss are last Lly
for su and lnYtntory o-ntrol., th(* financial tions tonXd
be programmed and an• the unsoh ime ^n
«s machines. Rowsvet t be 1 that the
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vrlmary ralesion of the lnst< : Li not crowded out and
renrteretf inefficient Am f usages of the co: n.
In immj of the l^r^e cent" is, It iany move more
f•««.!• --\te KDPM systems, one for inventory
and stock i and the -?tfcer Tor fln&ncl

CHAPTER V
' FU7UT R OF KLEC
The dgWtloyenl of t: I ei«ht years
fron Its Infancy to Its resent stature hap been I -tlo.
^nalderinn; the ~ §td, the reoulta bein^ mAj the new
application - oaslbllltles, tad the machine rr ryy, ve oan
readily understand how I will c^uea a profound ohange In
offioe procedures, methods of scientific calculations, and the
motion of t&asaes of & I manage- ae tc a lta
requirements realistically and comprehensive: . In the Navy
y System the objective to be attained by the use of the
is the capability of the machines I »Wldi the most
effect I 1" ltt1ltl1<|M>l Iht maximum amount of
useful management lnfttfstlow<
The future of the fos*ly tied to the
future teohnloologioftl la I ctm be made In the
machines. One of the major adv-noea, already uaad It: no©***
tWUoe amaV'iii mjmu aararitwaatal a—puisre, la the use of the
translator in olaoe of t! The adv ea of the
transistor an t> t It io much smaller, hat much 1 ' fe
than ^s» ar ' ases the reliaV he




circuits end automatio devices to wire eleotronlo olrcults.
tee will eliminate errors in n^trruter fabrication I
•av < of ly.bor »nd be a aajor ^r in
iiTtaaiHg tho coat of . These improvements and others
to be *le ad will a* n of ocaouters that




• latest development/? in I "»r desirri and those
be wade in the ne*r future tit all naval
vessels will be tqu uter or cop
systea V next ten yc«ra. On larger I
.
as aircraft
ire, s a ater syste e
•aller i unit syp
•?r system would neoe
and very subetrmtl .struct^! for seav |*«
:.ble use *rd installations ir.clude
e*l ^t ion or nei, pay, sttier
inv i«y records* istio support c id by
the u*e of transceivers o uniques that i
read requirements into th system abo
or st si I and inlt f
re <*'< iteres within Rlfttttee.
aoc I shed on a worV Gssifcl<? In n-
able s«v in inventory tosts and ii ted mi





control, wiaalle noe nnc* tn oVlr FtPt control
e«x c be Br ""• >#tlM la n
cowT'lcte ir) *er*.tlon. both 1 9 and ne reon procedures,
L« A. ej be steered automatically by
panohec* t * - 1 * ft i r - •
tl IM Cf.r )T, at RUHI
wind or oa bjf the oo »r. There
could be rsftsr Integration t: amm tha aoamttter of
roaehiag ?a§a#li so that the oomruter
tomatlc action as r* lire
lha system rtesign electronic oc
of the future Is Hf
end u on o (lug experience and the re quireoanta of ti
users. Thla fa i closer
en- m and the bmliieae ayat there li
-resent. The achievement vt pea matlQ
aj for tie - of
for aattial on-line ay rtal tS lis
Beans that data may be fed into the or o vfcrlBt* of
sources, end I arl' 1 aaatlo«a
the
fantastic speed at Is will allow for
a centr-li*ei c have lata
baaS function? within on a
^.
rfci if the ^yet^rrs i reseat. In
re will benefit management only to the nt tt

VI
. Electronic data lnee have Aewonetrnt
the I ' ity te handle meet a tunc* In
Theef funct.} j m be ad
with fev civ ngei
iy !>•*»£' syetei




n reqti ef Manpower >nd




nio accounting i aa ren




1. • fiiclent supply I rl with faste oesslng
Of SU; nr i WMfttt!
Hor« rei: n furnished to menage*
ment for 4«*t«ion
The xhv' office sraoe
requires*n 1 1 ; *.n
d
4. The innr£saed mobilization potential e
rapply " •
oth<?r Important n of i its
effect on *p#M I PMI , Us?«g<* data f
'
ie
list-, stoolcS >lioi^rJ# ieies are ueea Jn
ne research, W intecrrat^d
•4 —ah MFi if ntly thin •#r bef Tneee
analyst >e rests! t* tttat tllfflf navinrs of I re
added efficiency to the supply gyatc *
18
in t s« T! nda«
ti ram are
i-
tute u more vldes* r treln'
as extensive as possible* so that

•off loera i nJts receive the *Inlaw* of an IntroOuotry
FDP she In th-^ ourrIonium of all
Supply ; Is an p'Aup.t* schools attended by
era. B n should be emphasized




cove* rH&<- or El '»;;*• y an<5
financial ioansgero should receive lnsl ^rraa-
1 literature on the dc oncoming
That the training of civl btt-u
personnr- 3 bo Increase stilted «
will have sufriol cm aafl I eve;
of mc-
mlng for LlOfttloM
be foremlat I *, I eorej /e to
ten yen- .
is we current vl
-





aine the nearest eo v the. re to the
blag forces wher- feaslhl
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